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Over 100 Mobility Dealers Join BLVD.com to Make Travel and Tourism
More Accessible for All

Wheelchair Community Can Now Travel Easier with Wheelchair Van Rentals on BLVD.com

(PRWEB) June 15, 2016 -- Accessible tourism is on the rise in the U.S. and more businesses are offering ADA
(Americans with Disabilities Act) approved accommodations for disabled travelers. According to the Gates
Foundation, one in seven travelers require accessible accommodations and by 2020 that number will be closer
to 25% of a 1.7 billion population. One of the easiest ways to travel with a disability is by using a mobility
device such as a walker, wheelchair, or scooter. However, these types of mobility devices require additional
room and even safety equipment to properly be secured while in transit. Wheelchair vans or other types of
handicapped accessible vehicles are convenient, safe and easy to use for drivers and passengers alike who
require mobility assistance.

BLVD.com connects the disabled community with wheelchair van rental information throughout the country.
Visitors to BLVD.com will be able to view local mobility dealers and companies that offer short and long term
wheelchair van rentals in their local communities or at a destination that they would like to travel to. There is
no charge to view this information or to contact the mobility dealers. By providing wheelchair van rental
information to the thousands of disabled travelers, BLVD.com will be able to assist visitors with helpful travel
and transportation needs.

Currently, there are over 105 mobility dealers on BLVD.com that offer wheelchair van rentals across the
country in popular travel destinations such as California, New York, Arizona, Florida, and Texas. People can
visit the Rental page onBLVD.com to find a handicap accessible vehicle near them. The cost to rent a
wheelchair van varies depending on the duration that the person needs it, the distance needed to drive, as well
as any additional mobility equipment that can be added such as hand controls, tie downs, etc. To receive a free
quote, visitors can contact the mobility dealer directly on BLVD.com.

Renting a wheelchair van or handicap accessible vehicle is also a great way to try out the vehicle before
purchasing. Many mobility dealers on BLVD.com offer promotions or discounts after renting a vehicle.
BLVD.com is the only mobility website that has all the different manufacturers of mobility vehicles such as
Rollx, Braunability, VMI, AMS, FR Conversions, and more all on one site. This gives customers the unique
ability to compare the various types of brands, conversions, and accessories available from the mobility
industry. Never before has this been possible until BLVD.com.

To learn more about accessible travel, renting a wheelchair van, or purchasing an accessible vehicle, visit
BLVD.com. The site is free for visitors and competitive memberships are available for mobility dealers who
would like to showcase their services and inventory on BLVD.com.

About BLVD.com
BLVD.com is an online resource for people to come together to learn, share and live life to the fullest with
access to mobility products and services. Consumers will be able to compare products and contact mobility
businesses for numerous accessible needs. Its members will have the opportunity to present real time company
information, inventory, and promotional opportunities to enhance its marketing and business opportunities.
Visit www.blvd.com to learn more about all the site offers including membership information.
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Contact Information
Katie Cummings
BLVD.com
http://www.blvd.com
+1 877-833-2480

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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